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The City of Nassau Bay is at its strongest when our community is informed

and engaged — we are stronger when we all vote! We invite you to visit the
City's Election website at www.nassaubay.com/Election to learn more
about the November 3rd election.
Nassau Bay residents can vote on Election Day (November 3rd) from 7:00am
to 7:00pm at Nassau Bay City Hall, Council Chamber, 1800 Space Park, Suite
200, Nassau Bay, Texas 77058. Harris County participates in county-wide
polling, so similar to Early Voting, Harris County registered voters can vote
at any Election Day polling location.
What do you need to bring to vote? Photo identification is required to vote
in Texas. Valid forms of ID include:
• Texas Driver License issued by the TX Department of Public Safety (DPS)
• Texas Election Identification Certificate issued by DPS
• Texas Personal Identification Card issued by DPS
• Texas Handgun License issued by DPS
• United States Military Identification Card (with person’s photograph)
• United States Citizenship Certificate containing the person’s photograph
• United States Passport (book or card)
If you do not have an approved form of ID, you can submit an alternate
form of ID along with a Reasonable Impediment Declaration. If you go to
your polling place without an approved form of ID, you will be allowed to
complete a provisional ballot, and will then need to submit approved ID to
the county voter registrar within six days. Additionally, the address on your
ID does not have to match your address on the official list of registered
voters at the time of voting in order for it to be acceptable as ID.
As a reminder, our website contains important information to ensure voters
have what they need to cast their ballot. Information is vital to accessing the
voting process. Contact City Secretary Sandra Ham at 281-336-6281 or
sandra.ham@nassaubay.com if you have a question or need assistance.

MEET YOUR NASSAU BAY MAYORAL CANDIDATES

BOB WARTERS

ASHLEY GRAVES

JONATHAN AMDUR

DRIVE THRU VOTING

Harris County is also providing several Drive
Thru Voting (DTV) locations for Election Day
voters. DTV was created in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic as a safer, socially-distant
alternative to walk-in voting for all voters. Harris
County is the first jurisdiction in Texas history to
create this new method of voting at scale that
allows any registered voter to cast their ballot
without leaving the comfort of their vehicle. All
DTV sites will be open during the same hours as
walk-in voting for Election Day.
The closest Drive Thru Voting location for
Nassau Bay voters is: John Phelps Harris County
Courthouse Annex, 101 South Richey Street,
Pasadena, TX 77506.
What's the difference between Drive Thru
Voting and Curbside Voting? Drive Thru Voting
is open to all voters but is only available at 10
polling sites. Curbside voting is only for voters
with disabilities and is available at ALL polling
locations. For curbside voting, voters with
disabilities may ask the presiding election
official to allow them to vote outside the polling
location and the election officer will deliver a
ballot to the voter at the polling place entrance
or curb. A sign will identify the curbside voting.
For more information and for all of the DTV
locations, please visit harrisvotes.com/dtv.

CANDIDATES DULY-ELECTED

Councilmembers Bryce Klug (Council
Position 4) and Matt Prior (Council
Position 6) are unopposed and have
pledged to serve another term on Council.
NASA
Area
Management
District
Chairman Phil Johnson filed an application
to run for Council Position 2, a position
being left vacant by Ashley Graves (due to
her Mayoral run). All positions were
unopposed, and are considered dulyelected. The candidates will be sworn into
office on December 14th.

CANBE
CORNER
Give in more ways than one this

holiday season through CANBE!
This November and December
CANBE is offering a free Legacy
Brick with each Legacy Bench purchase OR get your Legacy
Bricks for just $75 each when you purchase two or more. This
is the perfect way to honor a family member, friend or
neighbor and contribute to the continued enhancement of
Nassau Bay. And, for those looking for a great stocking stuffer,
don't forget CANBE's I ♥ NB hats for just $25. Please visit
www.NassauBayCANBE.org for more details or contact
Ashley Graves at afgravesnb@gmail.com or 281-330-5413.
Stay safe and healthy Nassau Bay!

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

November Club Meeting Info:
November is a busy month for
the Nassau Bay Garden Club.
The Club had their October
meeting at David Braun Park
(with
masks
and
social
distancing) and hosted a
representative from the Houston Zoo involved with the
Pollinator Pathways.
The Club's November meeting will be Tuesday,
November 10th at 10am. Please visit nassaubaygc.org
and/or their Facebook page for the exact location.
November's speaker will be Danny Wilson from Farm
Dirt Compost — his company creates high quality soil
that is rich in microbial life through a process that uses
local food scraps and wood chips. Members are in
discussion to find a small parcel of public land in the
City where vegetables can be grown and harvested to
share with participating residents and others.
Club Member to lead Houston
Arbor Day Ceremony: On
Monday, November 2nd at
1:30pm, long-time member Ann
Gay will lead the Arbor Day
ceremony at the Houston V.A.
Hospital’s Fisher House. She will
present them with a beautiful red maple tree from the
Houston Federation of Garden Clubs.
Nassau Bay's Arbor Day
Ceremony:
The
City
will
celebrate Texas Arbor Day on
Friday, November 6th at 10:00am
with the commemoration of the
big old magnolia tree at 2020
NASA Road 1. This tree was
brought here in 1904 from Mississippi and planted at
the front gate of Tim Murphy’s property. The celebration
will host Methodist Hospital employees, City employees
and residents, and Garden Club members.
Gardening Tips: Gardening tips for November in
Houston include planting trees, shrubs and rose bushes,
and choosing fall and winter color flowers such as
pansies, dianthus, alyssum and snapdragons. It’s time
to apply pre-emergent weed control, and winterize
your lawn with slow release fertilizer. Plant herbs and
winter vegetables, wild flower seeds and bulbs before
Thanksgiving. Last of all, add new mulch to a depth of
three inches. HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

NASSAU BAY FLOOD PREPAREDNESS

Your home is in or near a flood
hazard area and, as such, your
property is at an increased risk of
flooding. The City is susceptible to
riverine and coastal flooding, as well
as flooding from low lying areas.
These conditions have caused
widespread flooding in the past
and, because of this, you are in a
repetitively flooded area. The City of Nassau Bay wants you
to be aware of ways you can protect yourself and your
property for the next major flooding event.
Get a flood insurance policy. Basic homeowners’ insurance
does not cover damage from floods. You can purchase flood
insurance even if your mortgage doesn’t require it or if you
own your home outright. If you rent a home or apartment,
you can buy a flood insurance policy for your contents. Ask
your agent for details. Don’t delay – there is a 30-day waiting
period before a policy takes effect.
Keep debris and trash out of the streams and ditches. It is
illegal to dump any type of debris into a stream or drainage
ditches. Debris can become entangled in culverts and
streambeds and impede drainage that can cause the flow of
water to back up. Call the Public Works Department at 281333-4211 to report any dumping.
Don’t dump in the storm drains... they drain to Clear Lake/
Galveston Bay. The City’s storm drains help maintain the
natural functions of the floodplains by providing storage for
flood waters and keeping water out of urbanized areas.
Floodplains also improve water quality by filtering out
impurities from runoff. These areas need to be kept clean in
order to do their job.
Take the necessary precautions when it comes to protecting
yourself from harm’s way. Know the evacuation procedures
for a flood and prepare a family evacuation plan. Shut off the
electricity and all gas appliances before you evacuate.
Check with the Building Department for rules on when it’s
okay to reenter your home and make repairs after a flood
event. Projects that divert water onto other properties are
prohibited. Play it safe and don’t move dirt or sand without a
permit. Permit information and copies of elevation certificates
(if available) can be obtained at City Hall.
Call or visit City Hall to get other flood-related information
such as Flood Insurance Rate Map flood zone and floodway
locations, past flooding data, and local drainage information.
If you have flooded multiple times, City staff can provide you
with information about grant opportunities to elevate your
home. Call 281-333-4211 for more information.
Do you know how will you receive information and stay
informed during a flood event? Stay connected before,
during, and after a flood by visiting the City's website at
www.nassaubay.com/alerts for more information.
Need Flood Insurance Advice or Flood
Protection Assistance? Your Nassau Bay
Building Official is here to help! Mark
Stelly is available to assist with information
about retrofitting techniques, drainage
improvements, flood insurance questions,
or any other flood-related issue. A site
visit may be required in order to properly evaluate the
property before providing advice. Contact Mark Stelly
by email at mark.stelly@nassaubay.com or by phone at
281.336.6291 for an appointment or more information.
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BY THE NUMBERS

Statistics for September 2019

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................ 355
Total Reports Taken........................... 50
Total Patrol Miles.......................... 5,073
Crimes Against Persons...................... 4
Property Crimes.................................. 25
Arrests..................................................... 7
Avg Response Times (minutes)..... 3.37

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Total Calls............................................. 33
Fires......................................................... 2
Rescues................................................... 2
Motor Vehicle Accident....................... 1
Hazardous Conditions......................... 1
Fire Alarm ............................................. 6
EMS Assist............................................. 8
Cancelled in Route/Other................. 13

EMS

Total Calls............................................. 89
Total Patients in Nassau Bay........... 52

WATER/SEWER LINE PROJECT

The City closed on the $3,000,000
Texas Water Development Board
(TWBD) debt issuance to fund Phase
#1 of the water and sewer line
rehabilitation project on Friday,
October 9th. Based on current
projections the design portion of the
project will be completed in December
2020. Bidding for the project will
occur after the design is complete.
The City hopes to enter the
construction phase of the project in
February 2021 and anticipates
construction will last approximately a
year. For more information on the
sections of pipe that are designated
for rehabilitation during Phase #1 of
this project, please visit our website at
www.nassaubay.com/WaterRehab.

YOUNG RESIDENTS
TAUGHT RESPONSIBILITY
A big appreciation to twelve-year-old Nicky
Skelton and nine-year-old Evan Skelton for going
above and beyond in our City’s dog park. Nicky
and Evan recently got their new dog, Mishka, and
their parents (Elena and Greg Kutsen) wanted to
teach them the importance of picking up after
their beloved pooch. Nicky and Evan were taken
to David Braun Park where they cleaned the park
of other people’s “lapses” in picking up after their
dogs.
Through their work, Nicky and Evan picked up 20
bags of dog feces left by irresponsible dog owners,
which took about an hour to do. First and foremost,
thanks to Nicky and Evan for their volunteer work
and to Elena and Greg for instilling them with a
sense of responsibility at a young age. They are all
great assets to the City, and the Nassau Bay Parks
and Keep Nassau Bay Beautiful Committees thank
them for their service to the City.
As a reminder, please take responsibility for your
pets while visiting David Braun Park (or anywhere
in the City). Each of the City’s parks has convenient
“Mutt Mitt” stations and trash cans. As the signs at
the Mutt Mitt stations indicate, you are required
by City ordinance to keep your dog on a leash and
clean up after your dog.
City Ordinance Article II Cleanliness, Sanitation,
and Safety of Premises, Sec. 9-26 Unsanitary
Animal, Vegetable or Mineral Matter Remaining On Public Property, states: It
shall be unlawful for any person to cause or permit to be or remain in or upon any
public premises, any animal, vegetable or mineral matter, or any composition or
residue thereof, which is in an unsanitary condition or is injurious to public health.
In addition, this section, as well as Article I – In General, Sec. 3-4 – Animal at
Large, stipulates that there can be penalties for non-compliance.
Many of Nassau Bay’s residents enjoy their pets and taking them for walks in
the City. The dog park in David Braun Park is also very popular. Please do your
part to keep our public areas clean and enjoyable for everyone. Thank you for
your cooperation!

NASSAU BAY AWARDED SCENIC CITY AWARD

The City of Nassau Bay has been
awarded the Silver level status as a
Certified Scenic City! The mission of
the Scenic City Certification Program
is to support and recognize Texas
municipalities that implement highquality scenic standards for public
roadways and public spaces. The
Scenic City Certification Program
provides a proven, highly-regarded
tool to Texas cities for assessment,
evaluation, and recognition of infrastructure standards. Thank you to
all the volunteers (especially Roscoe Lee) and City staff (Dena Mahan)
who worked so hard for our City to earn this huge achievement!
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER
SWEET KITTENS

These sweet kittens
are looking for their
furr-ever home. The
Animal Shelter is
happy to report all
dogs are out on trial.

Help find loving forever homes for these sweet
kittens and all of the dogs and cats at the shelter.
Please call the Nassau Bay Animal Shelter at
281.333.2944 and schedule a time to meet one of
our dogs or cats ready for adoption.
www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

ST. PAUL'S EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM

St. Paul Catholic Church’s Early Childhood Program is still accepting
registrations for the 2020-2021 school year. If you have a little one
between the ages of 12 months and Pre-K4, St. Paul would love to
have them join for social and emotional growth and many other
exciting learning opportunities. Pre-K3 and Pre-K4 also have the
option to enroll in introduction to Spanish in dual language classes.
St. Paul has also introduced a new “Get Set for School” curriculum
from Learning Without Tears. Parents can choose from a 5-day,
3-day and 2-day class schedule from 9:30am to 1:30pm. Or for
those that need a longer day, St. Paul offers an 8:00am to 3:00pm
extended day option. For more information, please call St. Paul at
281-333-0176. Information can also be found on St. Paul's website
at stpaulcatholic.org (under the ECP tab).

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

OCTOBER 12, 2020 - REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

NASSAU BAY HOMES ASSOCIATION

The Nassau Bay Homes Association has a new website!
Visit www.nassaubayhomes.org for more information.
• Office Email: nassaubayhomesassociation@gmail.com
• Harbourmaster: nassaubaymarina@gmail.com
• Office Address: 1322 Space Park Drive, Suite C119
• Hours: Monday through Thursday, 9:00am to 2:00pm
• Phone: 281-333-2570
Monthly Board Meetings: Regular monthly meetings
are hosted on the third Thursday of the month via
Zoom. Meeting information is posted on the NBHA
website, Nassau Bay HOA Facebook page, Nextdoor, at
the office, and on median signs in the neighborhood.

ST. THOMAS FOOD DISTRIBUTION

On Saturday, November 7th,
St. Thomas the Apostle
Episcopal Church will offer the
next of its monthly fresh food
distribution to neighbors in
need throughout our local
communities. This distribution
will begin in the St. Thomas
parking lot at 8:00am for volunteers to help
package boxes and bags of food into serviceable
quantities.
Distribution
begins
almost
immediately. In October, volunteers assisted 91
cars with 385 people by placing $17,000 worth of
fruit, split peas, canned beef, bread and flour in
cars. If you are interested in serving email Mike
Stone at rector@sttaec.org. Non-parishioners
are always invited to serve with St. Thomas. The
next food distribution will be on Saturday,
December 5th.

GCFVF BEST ACTOR AWARD
Congrats to Drew Shotwell! Mr.
Shotwell was awarded the Best
Actor Award at this year's 2020
Gulf Coast Film & Video Festival,
which was held September 11th
and September 12th.

The City of Nassau Bay held the October 12th City Council meeting via
Zoom teleconference. The meeting is available for viewing on Facebook.

Presented a Proclamation for Arbor Day.
Heard an update on the COVID-19 Pandemic and CARES ACT
Funding.
Held a Public Hearing on the adoption of an updated
Comprehensive Master Plan as drafted by Kendig Keast,
reviewed by the Planning Commission, and recommended by
the City Manager.
Approved Resolution R2020-2203 adopting the updated
Comprehensive Master Plan.
Approved Resolution R2020-2204 reappointing Sheila Self,
Louis Nguyen, Beverly Morrison, and Clifford Hatch to the
Parks & Recreation Committee.
Approved Resolution R2020-2205 supporting the passage of
legislation during the 87th Regular Session of the Texas
Legislature (2021), to allow for the expenditure of Municipal
Hotel Occupancy Tax Revenue by the City for construction of
improvements in municipal parks.
Approved Resolution R2020-2206 designating John Mahon as
Official Representative and Ashley Graves as Official Alternate
to the Houston-Galveston Area Council 2021 General Assembly.
Held a discussion on possible action for the City of Nassau
Bay’s debt payment options for the TMRS Unfunded Actuarial
Accrued Liability (UAAL).
Approved Resolution R2020-2202 appointing Oralia De Luna
Jensen as an Alternate Member to the Board of Adjustment.
Join us for next month's Council Meeting on Monday, November 9, 2020.
Visit www.nassaubay.com/CityCouncil for more details on the meeting.
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